When the Indiana Builders Association and the Vinyl Siding Institute proposed a law that would have allowed builders to use lower quality materials, AIA Indiana quickly opposed the bill. AIA Indiana members testified about why this bill would have been bad for Hoosiers. The bill didn’t pass; however, the Indiana Builders Association will likely propose a similar bill in the upcoming legislative session.

The importance of our participation in the political process has never been more important. Some AIA members contribute $25 a month to help support AIA Indiana’s efforts. Others make annual donations. The choice is yours.

Please contribute to the Architects for Indiana Political Action Committee (ARCHPAC). We need your help to strengthen our efforts to advocate for good design while also standing up for our profession!

AIA Indiana is working to help protect the built environment and the architecture profession.

- **Protecting your professional license.** When a bill was proposed that would have weakened licensing laws, AIA Indiana stepped up and spoke out about the importance how professional licensing laws protect Hoosiers.
- **Protecting your profits.** When a proposal to add a sales tax to services, such as architecture, AIA Indiana opposed the measure, and no bill has passed.
- **Protecting school design.** When a bill was proposed to allow schools to use stock school plans, AIA Indiana worked to show the value of good design. The bill was killed.
- **Protecting the value of architecture.** When the Interior Design Society proposed legislation that would giving stamping privileges to interior designers, AIA Indiana educated law makers about the important role architects play. The bill did not pass.
- **Promoting updated building codes.** AIA Indiana has been actively promoting the updating of Indiana’s outdated building codes and played a key role in saving the state’s Energy Conservation Code from extinction.

Please help us continue this work of advocating for legislation that helps protect architects and promote the benefits of good design in Indiana!

---

**2020 ARCHPAC Contribution - Please check one**

| $25 - $250 | Individuals |
| $25 | Individual monthly payment |
| $500 - $2,500 | Firms |

**Please make your check payable to: ARCHPAC**

And Mail to:

ARCHPAC
c/o AIA Indiana
115 W. Washington St., Suite 955 South
Indianapolis, IN 46204

Thank You!

**Paid for by ARCHPAC, Matthew Mayol, AIA, Chairman; Kristen Hamilton Scott, Treasurer**

Contributions or gifts to ARCHPAC are not deductible for federal income tax purposes.

**FOR CORPORATE CHECKS ONLY:** The Indiana Election Commission requires that we collect your designations of funds to one of the following categories:

| House | Senate | Statewide | Equal Split House & Senate |
